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The purpose of the study to be discussed here was to estimate hereditary variance for populations derived from crossing inbred lines of soybeans.
MATERIALS AND METHODS Field Procedures
Two populations, hereafter referred to as populations I and II, each from the cross of homozygous lines, were studied. Population I was derived from the cross N48-4860 X Lee and population II from the cross Roanoke X Lee. Although each population was kept entirely separate from the other, the following methods and procedures were the same for each population.
One hundred and twenty random Fs plants were obtained in 1952. Twenty seeds from each F= were space planted in a progeny row in 1953 and in 1954, and the remnant stored for later testing. The progeny rows, Fa plants, were used to advance by selfing and for crossing. For purposes of crossing, the 120 F= progeny rows were paired at random into 60 pairs, with each row involved in only one cross. For each pair of rows, 10 plants of one were paired with 10 plants of the other. Each pair of plants was cross mated. The same pairing of F2 progeny rows was made in both years. For each of the 60 pairs of F2 progenies, an average of 5 matings were obtained and the resulting seed was advanced in bulk to the next generation designated as Fac plants for testing.
In 1954 equal quantities of seed from each Fo plant in the row were composited for advancing to the Fo, and the remaining seed from the row bulked for test of the F, generation. The F5 generation was obtained by bulking seed from the row grown in 1955. Thus, 4 types of progenies were evaluated for each population, 120 F~ progenies in the Fa, in the F4, and in the F~ generation and 60 cross progenies in the F~ generation.
Duplicate cross progenies were grown so that each of the generations had the same number of entries in each trial. To reduce the size of a replication the 60 progenies were divided into 3 groups--randomly allocated, 20 to a group. The Fo, F~, and progenies were assigned to the same group as their related Fp rogenies. The trials consisted of 2 replications each at Clayton and WilLard, North Carolina, in 1956 and 1957 . Progenies were grown in drilled single row plots, 10 feet in length and endtrimmed to 9 feet at harvest. Approximately 60 viable seeds were sown per plot.
An additional experiment was conducted at the same locations and years to compare generations: parents, F~, F.o, F~, F~, and F~. Seed for each of the segregating generations was composited from the material described previously. Two replications were grown in a randomized block arrangement at each location in each year. Plot size and rate of seeding were the same as that used in the main exr~eriment.
Data were obtained in both experiments on a plot basis for (I) fruiting period, days from flowering to maturity; (2) maturity, days from September 1 to pod ripening; (3) height at maturity in inches; (4) lodging, scored from 1 to 5, where 1 signifies all, plants erect and 5 nearly all plants fallen; (5) unthreshed weight, weight of entire plot at maturity; (6) seed weight, grams
Method of Analysis
The form of the analysis of variance is given analysis A for the Fs, F4, and F~ progenies and analysis B for the 60 F~ progenies duplicated in ea Covariance analyses of the same form as analys were computed for related progenies between gener F~, Fa with F~, and F, with F~. The covariance a progenies with F,, F,, and F, progenies were accom the form of analysis B. In ~this analysis the two Fs, nies related to an Fa~ progeny were treated as a pai The expectations of the mean products are the sa the mean squares except that components of covaria components of variance.
Estimates of the components of variance were ob ing the mean squares to their expectations and s components. Similarly, estimates of the covaria were obtained from mean products.
The progeny components of variance and covaria interest in this study can be more conveniently Cov(m, n~) where n, and n~ represent .the generatio nies. Cov(3c, 4), for example, is the progeny com ~ance of progenies in the ~F~ with those in the F~ g Under certain assumptions Cov(m, r~) can be linear function of components of genetic variance. quencies of one-half, which is likely to be the cas lations, with free recombination and with only addi and additive X additive epistatic effects of genes, Cov(m, n~) .~ aoaa q-d~ q-a~a~.~. o=~, ~=~, and a"~a are the additive, dominance, additive epistatic variances, respectively, in ,the F coefficients a and d are given in Table 2 for the ponents of variance and covariance. The coefficient X additive epistatic variance is always the square of of the additive variance. These coefficients were o developments by Cockerham (1) and are given Weber (3) for the progeny components involvin and F~.
The components of genetic variance were estim squares as described by Mather (4). All 3 compo mated simulta~ously by fitting the model Cov(m, n~) i~'~a + ~'~,d -{-ae~aa = -{-The dependent variable, Coy(m, n=), is the estima eny component and e is an error. The genetic va Years × progenies in groups 57~ + 2ra~ly + 2rla~y
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